INTRODUCTION
============

Type I collagen (collagen I) is the most abundant extracellular matrix (ECM) protein in vertebrates. Collagen I molecules are composed of monomeric triple helices, each formed by two α1 and one α2 chains ([@B17]). In the extracellular space, procollagen molecules consist of autoassembled trimers that evolve into fibrils and then into fibers ([@B16]). Type I collagen monomers are unstable and do not exist in vivo. Fibrillogenesis is necessary to stabilize and confer mechanical properties to fibrils ([@B49]; [@B24]). Collagen I is present in most organs, and abnormalities in collagen I deposition are involved in several diseases, such as tissue fibrosis, osteoporosis, osteogenesis imperfecta, cancer, and atherosclerosis ([@B41]). On the other hand, collagen remodeling is also required for physiological processes, such as growth, embryogenesis, and wound healing. Degradation of collagen I fibers is mediated by a limited number of enzymes belonging to the matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) family, including MMP-1, MMP-8, MMP-13, and MT1-MMP ([@B37]). At physiological temperature, helical cleavage is followed by spontaneous denaturation of α chains that are then digested by gelatinase A (MMP-2) and B (MMP-9). In addition, membrane type 1 matrix metalloproteinase (MT1-MMP)--dependent activation of pro-MMP-2 is triggered by collagen I in fibroblasts ([@B4]; [@B53]; [@B44]).

Collagen I fibrils as elements of the ECM promote cell adhesion, which is associated with reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton. Actin-based adhesion structures include as major members focal adhesions ([@B31]) and invadosomes ([@B2]). Focal adhesions perform the link between ECM and the actin cytoskeleton. Integrins are major components of focal adhesions and consist of heterodimeric transmembrane receptors composed of α and β subunits that are crucial for cell--matrix interactions. Focal adhesions correspond to a dynamic macro-complex of proteins, including several integrin partners, such as talin, paxillin, and vinculin. Invadosomes are dependent on Src activity and show a dual capacity to interact with and to degrade ECM ([@B27]). They are subdivided into two classes of structures: podosomes found in normal cells and invadopodia in transformed and cancer cells ([@B50]; [@B59]). In cells of the myelomonocytic lineage, such as macrophages, dendritic cells, neutrophils, and osteoclasts, podosomes arise spontaneously upon cell adhesion. Some nonhematopoietic cells can also form podosomes under appropriate stimulation ([@B11]; [@B50]; [@B55]; [@B19]; [@B33]; [@B38]; [@B52], [@B51]; [@B56]; [@B58]). Invadopodia were observed constitutively in several invasive cancer cell types, such as metastatic mammary carcinoma cells ([@B29]), mammary adenocarcinoma ([@B7]), and melanoma cells ([@B32]). Podosomes and invadopodia are highly dynamic actin-based adhesion microdomains formed at the ventral membrane of the cell and able to degrade ECM using MMPs, such as MT1-MMP, MMP-2, and/or MMP-9 ([@B3]; [@B18]). They contain an F-actin core enriched in actin-regulating proteins, including cortactin, N-WASP, and Arp2/3. Invadosomes present a ring (or cloud) around the F-actin core that is composed of actin-associated proteins, such as integrins, vinculin, and paxillin. β1 and β3 integrins have been implicated in invadosome formation and function ([@B35]; [@B34]; [@B40]; [@B14], [@B13]). Depending on the nature of the associated α chain, β1 and β3 integrins behave as collagen or laminin receptors and vitronectin receptor, respectively. Invadopodia of cancer cells and podosomes of normal cells exhibit some distinct features. Invadopodia consist of a low number of small F-actin dots (1--10 with diameters of 1--2 μm) with a long lifetime (more than 1 h) and a high protrusive capacity. On the other hand, podosomes can be found in individual dots or self-organized in large structures, aggregates (20--200 podosomes), or rosettes (with 10--100 μm diameter) with a short lifetime (around 2--12 min; [@B15]; [@B27]). Podosomes and invadopodia can be formed on different ECM substrates, such as vitronectin, fibronectin, collagen type IV, and laminin ([@B22]; [@B27]; [@B13]). Although experiments have revealed that adhesion via ECM components is necessary for invadosome formation and modulation ([@B45]; [@B14]; [@B28]; [@B36]), none describe the physiological organization of one matrix component as an invadosome inducer. Because collagen I fibrils are among the major microenvironmental components to which cells are exposed in vivo, and due to their capacity to activate MT1-MMP, and consequently pro-MMP-2, the goal of this study was to analyze the impact of fibrillar collagen I on invadosome formation.

RESULTS
=======

Fibrillar collagen I induces linear F-actin structures
------------------------------------------------------

Since primary liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs) in fibrotic liver are exposed to an unusual abundance of ECM components, including collagen, we started this study with LSECs. To test how collagen I accumulation affects the actin cytoskeleton, primary LSECs were seeded on glass coverslips coated with collagen I fibrils or different ECM components. After 24 h, confocal analysis of LSEC cytoskeleton revealed the presence of linear F-actin structures in cells grown on collagen I coating (0.2 mg/ml coated at room temperature \[RT\]; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These structures were collagen I--specific; none of the other individual ECM components tested, such as collagen IV, collagen III, and laminin, led to the same F-actin organization ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; unpublished data). Approximately 50% of LSECs exhibited these structures. Collagen I induced their formation in a dose-dependent manner (Supplemental Figure S1A). The number and the length of these structures varied from 1 to 10 per cell and from 0.5--5 μm, respectively. A Z-stack analysis showed that they localized at the basal part of the cells (Figure S1B).

![Fibrillar collagen I induces linear F-actin structures. (A) Representative confocal microscopy images of linear F-actin structures (white arrows) associated with a reorganization of actin cytoskeleton in LSECs on collagen I matrix. Control cells (CT) were seeded on glass. F-actin (red) and nuclei (blue) were stained respectively with phalloidin and Hoechst. Right panels show zoom of the white squares. Scale bar: 7 μm. (B) Linear F-actin structures are observed only on collagen I. Shown is the percentage of LSECs presenting linear F-actin structures. Results are expressed as mean ± SD. (n = 200; three experiments; \*\*\*p \< 0.001). (C) IRM images showing control (CT = glass) and acetic acid (AA) at room temperature (Collagen I RT) or 37°C (Collagen I 37°C) conditions of collagen I coating. Neutral pH and warmer conditions increased fibrillogenesis. Scale bar: 5 μm. (D) Collagen I fibrillogenesis induces the formation of linear F-actin microdomains. Shown is the percentage of LSECs presenting linear F-actin structures (mean ± SD; n = 200; three experiments; \*\*\* p \< 0.001 as compared with control). (E) Confocal images of LSECs on fibrillar collagen-FITC (green). Actin structures (white arrows) are formed exclusively along collagen I fibrils. Scale bars: 5 μm. A three-dimensional reconstruction shows the association between linear F-actin structures (red) and collagen I fibers (green).](297fig1){#F1}

Collagen I exists in different forms: gelatin (denatured collagen I), monomeric (in acidic condition), and fibrils, as in vivo. Temperature, pH, and time control collagen I fibrillogenesis and, consequently, the type of coating obtained ([@B57]; [@B10]). To explore whether the formation of these structures is dependent on a specific collagen I organization, three distinct coating conditions were tested, each corresponding to a stepwise increase in collagen I fibrillogenesis at a constant collagen I concentration (0.2 mg/ml). Collagen I fibrillogenesis was verified by interference reflection microscopy (IRM; [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments showed that linear F-actin structures were induced only in the presence of collagen I fibrils corresponding to the physiological form of collagen I. When fibrillogenesis was performed at RT, 50% of cells exhibited these structures, and the cell count increased to 80% at 37°C ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By using collagen I-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), we confirmed with confocal microscopy, which incorporated Z-stack observation and three-dimensional reconstruction, that formation of these structures occurred only along collagen I fibrils ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our results demonstrate that collagen I fibrils induced specific F-actin reorganization into linear structures in LSECs.

Next we addressed the question of cell specificity in the formation of linear F-actin structures in a collagen I fibril context. Several endothelial cell types from different species and vascular beds were seeded on collagen I fibrils to examine their ability to form these structures. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs), bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs), human pulmonary arterial endothelial cells (HPAECs), SV40-transformed murine endothelial cells (SVEC4-10), and M1 cells (a murine LSEC cell line) exhibited the same linear F-actin organization (Figure S2, A and B; unpublished data). Only porcine aortic endothelial cells (PAECs) proved unable to form these structures in contact with collagen I fibrils (Figure S2C). So, independent of the vascular beds and species, most endothelial cells are able to form these linear F-actin structures. We found that other cell types, such as primary human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs), the fibroblast baby hamster kidney cell line (BHK-21), and mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) also presented linear F-actin structures in a collagen I context (Figure S2, D--F). We noticed differences in the percentage of cells exhibiting these linear F-actin structures depending on the cell type (Figure S2). This nonexhaustive analysis showed that fibroblasts and endothelial cells are able to reorganize their actin cytoskeleton into linear F-actin structures upon contact with collagen I fibrils.

Affiliation of collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures with invadosomes
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether these linear F-actin structures could correspond to invadosomes, we first analyzed their molecular composition. BAECs ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and S3A) and LSECs (Figure S3B) were seeded on collagen I fibrils and immunolabeled with antibodies against classical markers of invadosomes. First, these linear F-actin structures stained positively for phosphotyrosine all along the structures delineated by F-actin staining ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and S3B). They were also positive for N-WASP, the actin nucleator Arp2/3, and cortactin ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and S3, A and B). Interestingly, some markers of invadosomes shared with focal adhesions, such as paxillin and vinculin, were not observed in these structures ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and S3A). The scaffold protein Tks5, known to be an Src substrate and implicated in invadopodia formation but not in focal adhesions ([@B1]), was also concentrated in these structures ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and S3B). Tks5 was used as marker of these structures in the rest of the study.

![Molecular characterization of linear F-actin structures induced in the presence of collagen I fibrils. (A) BAECs were seeded on 0.4 mg/ml fibrillar collagen I and processed for fluorescent staining: F-actin (red), nuclei (blue), and invadosome markers (green), such as phosphotyrosine (4G10), N-WASP, paxillin, and Tks5. Merged image indicates colocalization of linear F-actin structures with phosphotyrosine, N-WASP, and Tks5, but not with paxillin. In zoom of white square (3.5×) colocalization of phosphotyrosine and paxillin can be noted with focal adhesions at the extremity of stress fibers. N-WASP and Tks5 colocalize with linear F-actin structures but not with focal adhesions. Scale bar: 5 μm. (B) Top panel, Src-3T3 cells seeded on glass coverslips exhibited classical "rosettes." F-actin: red; Tks5: green. Scale bar: 10 μm. Right, zoom (3.5×) of the white square shows the presence of Tks5 in a "rosette." Bottom panel, Src-3T3 cells were seeded on collagen I fibrils and exhibited linear F-actin structures (white arrows) F-actin: red; Tks5: green. Scale bar: 10 μm. Right, zoom (3×) of the white square shows a localization of Tks5 in collagen I--induced structures (white arrows). (C) MDA-MB-231 were seeded on glass coverslips, where invadopodia were observed (top panel), and on collagen I fibrils, where invadopodia were linearized (bottom panel). F-actin: red; Tks5: green. Scale bars: 10 μm. Zoom: 4.4×. (D) RAW 264.7-derived macrophages form rosettes of podosomes on glass coverslips (top panel, scale bar: 5 μm) and F-actin structures on collagen I fibrils (bottom panel, scale bar: 6 μm). F-actin: red; cortactin: green. Zoom; 4.4×.](297fig2){#F2}

We then explored the impact collagen I fibrils have on cells exhibiting constitutive invadosomes. To address this point, we used Src-3T3 cells, which express constitutively activated Src and spontaneously exhibit rosettes on glass ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When seeded on collagen I fibrils, they showed linear F-actin structures ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In these conditions, a similar linear rearrangement could be noticed with invadopodia of the MDA-MB-231 breast tumor cell line and with the podosome rosettes of the RAW 264.7 monocyte cell line ([Figure 2, C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results underscore the link between these F-actin structures and invadosomes.

Tks5 is required for collagen I--induced linear F-actin structure formation
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tks5 is the most efficient marker for detecting these collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures. When the various cell types examined for their formation were tested for Tks5 expression by Western blotting, no signal could be detected in PAECs, the only endothelial cells unable to form these structures ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This finding prompted us to test whether Tks5 could be involved in PAEC formation. PAECs were transfected with a full-length Tks5-green fluorescent protein (GFP) construct or GFP alone as control ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and seeded on collagen I fibrils. Using GFP as a transfection reporter, we could observe formation of collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures only in PAECs transfected with Tks5 ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) compared with PAECs transfected only with GFP ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). So, the expression of Tks5 in PAECs proved sufficient to induce linear F-actin structure formation upon contact with collagen I fibrils.

![Tks5 is required for collagen I--induced linear F-actin structure formation. (A) Protein extracts were analyzed by Western blotting. All cell types tested express Tks5, with the exception of PAECs. Tubulin content is shown as a loading control. (B) Immunoblot showing Tks5 expression level in PAECs transiently transfected with Tks5-GFP or GFP alone. (C) PAECs transiently transfected with a Tks5-GFP present linear F-actin structures on collagen I fibril matrix. F-actin (red) colocalizes with Tks5-GFP construct in these structures (white arrows). Insets are zoomed images of white squares. Scale bar: 10 μm. (D) PAECs were transfected with a GFP control construct unable to promote formation of these structures. Insets are zoomed images of white squares. Scale bar: 10 μm. (E) BAECs were transfected with a control siRNA (CT) or an siRNA targeting Tks5 (siRNA1 or siRNA2). Cells with a down-regulated expression of Tks5 present a decrease in linear F-actin structure formation. Shown is the percentage of BAECs presenting collagen I--induced actin structures ± SD (n = 1200; three experiments; \*\* p \< 0.01). Protein extracts of BAECs transfected with indicated siRNA were analyzed by Western blotting.](297fig3){#F3}

We then used two specific small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) to silence Tks5 in BAECs. Tks5-depleted BAECs ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) were seeded on collagen I fibrils to assess their capacity to form linear F-actin structures. The proportion of cells exhibiting these structures was reduced with both Tks5 siRNAs, with a correlation between siRNA efficiency and the impairment. In addition, the number and size of the remaining linear F-actin structures decreased dramatically (unpublished data). These data suggest that a low level of Tks5 is sufficient to induce linear F-actin structure formation. Moreover, Tks5 overexpression in BAECs and PAECs, was not sufficient to promote their induction in the absence of collagen I fibrils, showing the absolute requirement of both Tks5 and collagen I fibrils for their formation. Altogether, these results underline the central role of Tks5 in the formation of these collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures, a situation similar to that reported for invadopodia formation in Src-transformed cells ([@B47]).

Fibrillar collagen I induces linear functional invadosomes
----------------------------------------------------------

Matrix-degrading capacity is the hallmark of invadosomes. To test whether these collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures were able to degrade ECM, BAECs were seeded on a mixed gelatin/collagen I fibril matrix. This led to the formation of linear F-actin structures along collagen I fibrils and associated gelatin degradation, which was not the case on gelatin alone ([Figure 4, A--D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). On this mixed matrix, which combined gelatin-FITC to monitor degradation and collagen I fibrils to induce formation of these structures, more than 70% of the cells exhibited linear F-actin structures along fibrils and 86 ± 9% of cells were associated with a degradation activity (unpublished data). The same gelatin degradation activity was also observed in LSEC and in PAECs transfected with Tks5-GFP (Figure S4, A and B).

![Degradation activity of collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures in BAECs. (A and B) BAECs were seeded on fluorescent gelatin-FITC or on a mixed matrix (gelatin-FITC + collagen I fibrils) and stained for Tks5 (green) and nuclei (blue). After 24 h, BAECs show degradation activity of gelatin only on the mixed matrix containing collagen I fibrils. Scale bar: 10 μm. (C) To confirm the association of linear F-actin structures with the degradation activity, BAECs were seeded on a mixed gelatin/collagen matrix with collagen I fibrils labeled with succinimidyl-ester-568. Linear F-actin structures were formed along fibrils and a degradation area were observed underneath. Scale bar: 5 μm. (D) Quantification of the degradation activity that was observed only in the collagen I fibril condition (mean ± SD; n = 100; three experiments; \*\*\* p \< 0.001 compared with control gelatin/collagen I fibrils). (E) Tks5 (green) and MT1-MMP (red) colocalize in the linear F-actin structures formed in BAECs on the mixed matrix. Scale bar: 5 μm. (F) In the same condition (gelatin/collagen I fibrils), BAECs were treated overnight with the MMP inhibitor GM6001 at 5 μM. Scale bar: 5 μm. (G) For analysis of collagen I fibril degradation, BAECs were seeded on collagen I fibrils labeled with succinimidyl-ester-568. No degradation of collagen I fibrils can be observed after 24 h. After 3 d, the density of collagen I fibrils decreased, and after 6 d, the degradation was complete. Scale bar: 35 μm.](297fig4){#F4}

Linear F-actin structures formed on mixed matrix stained strongly for MT1-MMP, the major activator of pro-MMP-2 ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By using zymography on cell lysates, we confirmed that growing BAECs on collagen I fibrils led to the activation of pro-MMP-2 (Figure S4C). Seeding cells on fibrillar collagen I did not alter MT1-MMP expression (Figure S4D). However, the degradative activity was not necessary for the formation of these structures, since cells treated with the MMP inhibitor GM6001 still form linear F-actin structures ([Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the number and fractional cell surface area of these F-actin structures were not significantly different between wild-type (WT) and MT1-MMP^−/−^ MEFs, although they lacked a degradation activity (Figure S4, E and F). Thus, MT1-MMP, although not required for the formation of these structures, is necessary for their degradation activity.

Owing to the capacity of MT1-MMP to degrade collagen I fibrils, we investigated the impact these structures have on fibrils themselves. Collagen I labeled with succinimidyl-ester-568 was used to follow the evolution of fibrils during cell culture. At 24 h after seeding, no degradation of collagen I fibrils was observed ([Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). After 3 d, we observed a decrease of collagen I fibril density, and degradation was complete after 6 d. These data suggest that these linear F-actin structures are able to degrade collagen I fibrils.

We then examined whether the linear reorganization of invadosomes was induced in Src-3T3 cells when they were placed on collagen I fibrils. This condition was compatible with a degradation capacity. We found that Src-3T3 cells, after seeding on mixed matrix, show linear structures associated with gelatin degradation ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and with activation of pro-MMP-2 (Figure S4G). Moreover, collagen I fibrils strongly increased the cell proteolytic activity compared with gelatin alone ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Although, as noted earlier ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), linear structures were predominantly observed on collagen I fibril conditions 4 h after seeding ([Figure 5, C and D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), the situation was reversed 24 h after seeding, with the presence of a majority of invadosome "rosettes" ([Figure 5, C--E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that collagen I fibrils have been degraded by 24 h, thus allowing invadosome rosettes to reform. This was supported by experiments using succinimidyl-ester-568--labeled collagen I ([Figure 5, D and E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Degradation activity of collagen I--induced linear F-actin structures in Src-3T3 cells. (A) Src-3T3 cells were seeded on a mixed matrix of fluorescent gelatin/fluorescent collagen I. Linear structures (white arrows) in Src-3T3 cells are associated with fibrils and degradation area of gelatin. Collagen I: red; Tks5: green; gelatin-FITC: gray. (B) Four hours after seeding, cells were fixed and analyzed for gelatin degradation (in situ zymography). Src-3T3cells are able to degrade gelatin. Gelatin-FITC: gray; degradation area: black. However, on the mixed matrix, the presence of collagen I fibrils is seen to enhance the degradation activity compared with gelatin alone (mean ± SD; n = 30; three experiments; \*\*\* p \< 0.001 compared with control). Scale bar: 20 μm. (C) Quantification of cells exhibiting linear structures and rosettes on mixed matrix after 4 and 24 h (n = 300; three experiments; \*\*\* p \< 0.001 compared with control). (D and E) Src-3T3 cells were seeded on fluorescent collagen I. Four hours after seeding, the majority of cells exhibits linear structures, and collagen I fibrils are maintained (D). Twenty-four hours after seeding, most collagen I fibrils have been degraded. This is concomitant with reformation of classical rosettes in most cells (E).](297fig5){#F5}

Altogether, our results show that these structures correspond to a new linear organization of invadosomes. Owing to their specific and original architecture we named them "linear invadosomes."

Linear invadosome kinetics and dynamics
---------------------------------------

To further characterize linear invadosomes, we explored their induction delay after cells were seeded on collagen I fibrils. BAECs were transfected with a Ruby Lifeact construct to observe linear invadosome formation during the cell adhesion process. Supplemental Movie S1 shows that linear invadosomes were already evident at the first step of adhesion. F-actin/Tks5 costaining on fixed cells confirmed this finding, indicating the presence of linear invadosomes only 15 min after seeding ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest an involvement of linear invadosomes in early steps of cell adhesion and/or spreading in collagen I fibril conditions.

![Linear invadosome kinetics and dynamics. (A) Linear invadosomes (white arrow) appear in the early stage of adhesion (from 15 min) on fibrillar collagen I. F-actin: red; Tks5: green; nuclei: blue. Scale bar: 7 μm. (B and C) Images from time-lapse video microscopy of BAECs transfected with Tks5-GFP (green) on fibrillar collagen I (red) showing static (B) and motile (C) linear invadosomes. Scale bar: 2 μm.](297fig6){#F6}

To analyze linear invadosome dynamics, BAECs were transfected with Tks5-GFP ([Figure 6, B and C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This demonstrated a lifespan of more than 1 h, comparable with that of invadopodia, but much longer than that of podosomes (∼2--4 min lifespan; Movie S2). To improve this dynamics analysis and to make sure that we indeed were observing linear invadosomes, we simultaneously visualized collagen I fibrils and linear invadosomes labeled with succinimidyl-ester-568 and Tks5-GFP, respectively. This analysis revealed two distinct situations for linear invadosomes: some appeared static ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas others were motile ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, linear invadosome movements were highly correlated with those of collagen I fibrils. When the fibril was immobile, the linear invadosome was static. Conversely, when the fibril moved, linear invadosomes followed the fibril shift ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and Movies S3, S4, and S5), suggesting a tight interaction between collagen I fibrils and linear invadosomes.

Linear invadosomes are independent of β1 and β3 integrins
---------------------------------------------------------

β1 and β3 integrins, and associated adhesive proteins, such as vinculin and paxillin, characterize classical invadosomes ([@B35]; [@B40]; [@B5]; [@B14]). During the molecular characterization of linear invadosomes we found that they lacked paxillin and vinculin ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3A). This result prompted us to investigate the presence and the exact role of integrins in linear invadosome formation and function. First, we found that although β1 and β3 integrins were easily detected by immunostaining at focal adhesions, they did not colocalize with linear invadosomes ([Figure 7, A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In the majority of cases, there was no connection between focal adhesion and linear invadosomes. These data, consistent with the absence of vinculin and paxillin, demonstrate a major difference between linear invadosomes and classical invadosomes.

![Linear invadosomes, a new class of β1 and β3 integrin--independent invadosomes. (A and B) MEFs were seeded on a mixed gelatin-FITC/collagen I matrix and stained respectively for β1 and β3 integrins. Linear invadosomes (white arrows) do not colocalize with integrins. β1 and β3: red; Tks5: green. Scale bar: 10 μm. Right panels, zoom (7×) of the white square. (C and D) MEFs were seeded on gelatin-FITC (C) or on mixed gelatin-FITC/collagen I matrix (D) and stained for Tks5 (green) and F-actin (red). Linear invadosomes and associated degradation are observed only in the presence of collagen I fibrils Gelatin-FITC: gray. Scale bar: 10 μm. (E) β1^−^/^−^ MEFs were seeded on the mixed matrix and exhibited functional linear invadosomes. Tks5: green; F-actin: red; gelatin-FITC: gray. Scale bar: 7 μm. (F) The same result was obtained with β3^−^/^−^MEFs. Tks5: green; F-actin: red; gelatin-FITC: gray. Scale bar: 5 μm. (G and H) Quantification of the number of linear invadosomes per micrometer squared and the fractional linear invadosomes area between WT, β3^−^/^−^, and β1^−^/^−^MEFs. NS: No significant difference.](297fig7){#F7}

Because β1 integrin is important for invadosome formation and corresponds to the major receptor implicated in collagen recognition, and despite its lack of localization to linear invadosomes, we used several approaches to test whether it might be somehow involved in linear invadosome formation. cRGD peptide, a blocking integrin peptide, and its control cRAD were added to MEFs ([@B8]). This did not impede linear invadosome formation, even though cRGD peptide inhibited cell spreading (Figure S5, A and B). The same result was obtained using the blocking antibody anti-β1 (unpublished data). We then used β3^−/−^ and β1^−/−^ MEFs that were compared with WT MEFs. The expected integrin expression in knockout MEFs was verified by immunostaining (Figure S5, C and D). As did other cell types, WT MEFs readily formed linear invadosomes with a matrix-degrading activity only when seeded on collagen I fibrils ([Figure 7, C and D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Identical results were obtained with β1^−/−^ and β3^−/−^ MEFs, demonstrating that neither β1 nor β3 are necessary for the formation and activity of linear invadosomes ([Figure 7, E and F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The total number of linear invadosomes per square micrometer and the fraction of the cell surface occupied by these structures were found to be similar in WT, β3^−/−^, and β1^−/−^ MEFs ([Figure 7, G and H](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Table S1). On the mixed gelatin/collagen I matrix, 100% of WT and knockout MEFs were associated with degradation areas.

These data show that neither β1 nor β3 integrins are necessary for linear invadosome formation and activity. Consequently, linear invadosomes represent a new class of invadosomes, with an original linear morphology, β1 and β3 integrin independence, and a unique sensitivity to collagen I architecture.

Linear invadosome formation in a three-dimensional environment
--------------------------------------------------------------

In vivo, cells evolve in a three-dimensional environment, with ECM contacts on every side of the cell. Recent studies observed formation and organization of podosomes in three dimensions ([@B26] ; [@B54]). To test the presence of linear invadosomes in three dimensions, we seeded BAECs on top of a thick collagen I coating, which they invaded; collagen I fibrils were found both at the apical and basal part of cells ([Figure 8, A--C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In this condition, linear invadosomes could be observed independently of the cell polarity ([Figure 8, B and C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), contrary to focal adhesions stained for integrin β1 that were observed only at the ventral surface of the cell. To confirm the presence of linear invadosomes in three-dimensional conditions, cells were included in a fibrillar collagen I matrix for 24 h. Labeling for F-actin and Tks5 showed that they were still able to form linear invadosomes ([Figure 8D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). These observations clearly show that linear invadosomes can form in a three-dimensional setting with the only requirement being the contact with collagen I fibrils.

![Linear invadosome formation in a three-dimensional environment. (A) Schematic representation of BAECs showing linear invadosomes (green lines) in a collagen I environment. The red and blue dotted lines correspond to focal planes of 0 and 1.6 μm, respectively. (B and C) Confocal and IRM images of BAECs reveal that linear invadosomes are localized at the bottom of the cell (Z: 0 μm) in contact with collagen I fibrils. F-actin: red; Tks5: green. Note that focal adhesions stained for β1 (gray levels) can be detected at the ventral part of BAECs, although they never colocalize with linear invadosomes. Linear invadosomes (white square) are present at the apical part of BAECs, as shown by the focal plane and selected IRM images (Z: 1.6 μm). Insets are zoomed images of the white squares. Scale bar: 5 μm. (D) Representative confocal images of BAECs embedded in a three-dimensional fibrillar collagen I matrix. F-actin (red) colocalizes with Tks5 (green) at linear invadosome level (white arrows), as depicted on merged image. Z-cut section reveals that linear invadosomes do exist in three dimensions. Nuclei: blue.](297fig8){#F8}

DISCUSSION
==========

This study has revealed the existence of a new organization of invadosomes, with a specific linear architecture, selectively and specifically induced by the physiological fibrillar organization of collagen I, in a β1- and β3-independent manner. These structures, which we named "linear invadosomes," were observed for the first time in primary LSECs in which the original organization of the actin cytoskeleton, and more precisely the low abundance of stress fibers, helped us to detect them. We were then able to find them in other cell types, even in the presence of a high level of stress fibers, thanks to their accumulation of the scaffold protein Tks5, which has been proven essential for their formation. Indeed, linear invadosomes were observed in all cell types examined, including, as described here, endothelial cells from various vascular beds, macrophages, fibroblasts, and tumor cells. However, the percentage of cell-forming linear invadosomes and the level of associated degradation vary from cell type to cell type. As linear invadosomes may result from the association of multiple protein partners and integration of different molecular events, we assume that this difference reflects the variation of their contributions according to cell type.

Linear invadosomes are inducible structures strictly dependent on the presence of collagen I fibrils. They were assembled within minutes upon contact with collagen I fibers. This is notably faster than the induction delay of invadosomes by soluble agents, which is variable, being 6 h with transforming growth factor β for BAECs ([@B56]) or 30 min to 1 h with phorbol-12 myristate-13-acetate (PMA), phorbol-12,13 dibotyrate (PDBu), and sodium fluoride (NaF) for different cell types, such as endothelial and smooth muscle cells ([@B19]; [@B51]). In addition, following induction, the number of podosomes starts to decrease after 30 min to 1 h upon PMA or PDBu treatment ([@B19]; [@B51]), whereas linear invadosomes appear stable for up to several hours. Altogether, this suggests that the contact with collagen I fibers is sufficient to assemble and stably maintain the invadosome machinery, F-actin and associated proteins, such as Tks5 and metalloproteinases.

Dynamic observations clearly demonstrated movements of fibrils associated with those of linear invadosomes, suggesting a strong link between both structures. However, whereas every linear invadosome is associated with a type I collagen fibril, it is important to notice that every collagen I fibril does not induce linear invadosome formation. This observation suggests that the nature, density, diameter, and, potentially, the cross-linking level of the fibril may be involved in linear invadosome formation. Whereas it has already been shown that collagen matrix architecture dictates three-dimensional migration modes of human macrophages ([@B54]), we show that collagen I architecture also induces the linear invadosome formation.

As integrins are the major receptors for collagen and are found associated to podosomes and invadopodia, we took great care to examine the presence and function of integrins in linear invadosomes. Using immunocytochemistry, integrin-deficient cells, and RGD peptide, we show that β1 and β3 integrins are not localized within linear invadosomes, nor are they necessary for linear invadosome formation and activity. The lack of β1 and β3 integrins in linear invadosomes thus reflects a major difference between linear invadosomes and other invadosomes and raises the question of the identity of the collagen receptor responsible for linear invadosome formation.

At this time, four major classes of vertebrate transmembrane receptors are known to interact directly with the native collagen triple helix: collagen-binding β1 integrins, discoidin domain receptors (DDRs), glycoprotein VI (GPVI), and leukocyte-associated immunoglobulin-like receptor-1 (LAIR-1; [@B25]). Our data eliminated β1 and β3 integrins. Since GPVI is present only on platelets and LAIR-1 on leukocytes, we turned our attention to DDRs, which are ubiquitously expressed. Our preliminary data seem to exclude a role for DDRs since: 1) LSECs isolated from DDR2^−/−^ mice ([@B23]) were still able to form linear invadosomes to the same extent as WT LSECs (unpublished data); and 2) nilotinib and imatinib, which potently inhibit the kinase activity of both DDR1 and DDR2 receptors ([@B12]), did not affect the formation of linear invadosomes in cells exposed to type I collagen fibrils (unpublished data). We also ruled out the role of CD44, another type of collagen I receptor ([@B21]) known to play an important role in podosome formation in osteoclasts ([@B9]), since CD44^−/−^ MEFs ([@B48]) did not show any defect in linear invadosome formation (unpublished data). Further work is required to identify the collagen I receptor involved in the formation of linear invadosomes. In addition, redundancy and association between receptors, including with other classes of integrins, need to be considered to fully investigate the molecular mechanism allowing formation of linear invadosomes.

Like integrins themselves, integrin-associated proteins, such as vinculin or paxillin, are also not localized within linear invadosomes. Thus, linear invadosomes may be viewed as simplified but functional invadosomes containing only core elements, such as Tks5, which is necessary for linear invadosome formation. Recently it was shown that podosome cores can be formed in osteoclasts lacking the integrin adaptor kindlin-3^−/−^ ([@B46]). The presence of podosome cores in β1^−/−^, β2^−/−^, and αv^−/−^ triple-null integrin knockout osteoclasts suggests that podosomes cores are integrin-independent structures ([@B46]). Linear invadosomes retain their capacity to degrade ECM elements. The absence of adhesion proteins in linear invadosomes suggests that collagen I fibrils could bypass the role of podosome adhesion rings in terms of organization.

One of the major results of this study is the finding of a strong matrix degradation activity associated with linear invadosomes. In the case of Src-activated fibroblasts, this activity is even higher than the activity of invadosome rosettes observed on gelatin alone. These observations can be reconciled with the long-known finding that pro-MMP2 can be activated by the culture of cells on fibrillar collagen I, but not on any other type of ECM component ([@B4]; [@B43]). Activation of the latent pro-MMP-2 zymogen is mainly due to membrane type MT1-MMP. Accordingly, we show here that linear invadosomes induced by collagen I fibrils can promote a concentration of MT1-MMP to linear invadosomes and an increase of gelatinolytic activity in a MT1-MMP--dependent process, and that the degradation activity is strictly limited to the vicinity of the collagen I fibrils. Our data also strongly suggest that linear invadosomes can degrade the underlying collagen I fibrils as well. Altogether, the results suggest that linear invadosomes can act as collagen I fibril sensors and are able to remodel the ECM.

Linear invadosomes were found in all cells tested. Their presence in normal cells (endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and macrophages) as well as in tumor cell lines suggests that they may have a major impact on physiological and pathological conditions. Since they are formed along the physiological form of collagen I and are found in a three-dimensional environment, this is compatible with a presence in vivo. We believe that they may represent one of the "physiological" configurations of invadosomes. The discovery of collagen I as a physiological inducer of invadosomes will probably help to better characterize their roles in vivo. Owing to their capacity to localize the degradation machinery along fibrils, linear invadosomes could be implicated in matrix remodeling and cell migration, either in physiological conditions, such as angiogenesis, or conditions in which collagen I is accumulated, such as fibrosis, atherosclerosis, and cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Reagents
--------

Primary antibodies: anti-Tks5 (M-300) was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA); anti-cortactin (clone 4F11), anti-phosphotyrosine (pY; clone 4G10), anti--MT1-MMP (clone LEM-2/15.8) were from Millipore (Billerica, MA). We also used anti--integrin β1 chain (clone 9EG7 and clone Ha2/5; BD PharMingen, San Diego, CA), β3 (cloneLuc.A5; Emfret, Eibelstadt, Germany), anti--N-WASP (clone 30D10; Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA), anti-Arp2 (ab49674; Abcam, Cambridge, MA) and anti-vinculin (h-VIN-1; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Paxillin antibody was a gift from E. Chevet (INSERM U1053, Bordeaux, France).

Secondary antibodies: Alexa Fluor 488, 546, 568 anti--rabbit, anti--mouse, and anti--rat antibodies were purchased from Invitrogen (Karlsruhe, Germany). FluoProbes 647H anti--rabbit and anti--mouse antibodies were obtained from Interchim (Montluçon, France). F-actin was stained with Phalloidin-FluoProbes 647 (Interchim) and Alexa Fluor 546 phalloidin (Invitrogen). Hoechst 34580 (Invitrogen) was used to stain nuclei. GM6001 was used as MMP inhibitor (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA). Imatinib and nilotinib were obtained from J. M. Pasquet (INSERM U1035, Bordeaux, France). To visualize the collagen I network, we labeled 0.4 mg/ml fibrillar collagen I with 10 μg/ml 5-(and 6)-carboxy-X-rhodamine succinimidyl ester (Invitrogen). The peptides RGDfV and RADfV were purchased from Enzo Life Sciences (Loerrach, Germany). M-CSF was kindly provided by P. Jurdic (ENS-Lyon-IGFL, France).

Cell culture
------------

Src-3T3 cells, MEF β3^+/+^ and β3^−/−^, MEF β1^+/+^ and β1^−/−^, MEF MT1-MMP^+/+^ and MT1-MMP^−/−^, and CD44^−/−^ were generous gifts from Sara A. Courtneidge (Burnham Institute for Medical Research, LaJolla, CA), Richard Hynes (The David H. Koch Institute for Integrative Cancer Research, Cambridge, MA), Martin Humphries (Wellcome Trust Centre for Cell-Matrix Research, Faculty of Life Sciences, Manchester, UK), Kenn Holmbeck (National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research, Bethesda, MD), and Richard Bucala (Department of Medicine, Yale University, New Haven, CT), respectively.

LSECs were isolated from male NMRI mice (6--8 wk; Charles River, Wilmington, MA) and from DDR2^−/−^ mice provided by E. Olaso ([@B23]). Livers were mechanically disrupted and incubated with 2 mg/ml collagenase D (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) as previously described ([@B6]). After isolation, LSECs were cultured in Clonetics EBM-2 medium supplemented with "Single Dots 4176" (Lonza, Breda, Germany). The M1 immortalized murine LSEC cell line ([@B30]) was cultivated in the same medium as LSECs. HPAECs were cultivated in Clonetics EBM-2 medium supplemented with "Single Dots 4147" (Lonza). BAECs were cultured in endothelial cell growth medium MV supplemented with supplement mix (PromoCell, Heidelberg, Germany). Cells at passages 4--5 were used for experiments. HUVECs were cultivated in complete endothelial cell growth medium (PromoCell). PAECs were cultivated in Ham\'s F12 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; PAN-Biotech GmbH, Aidenbach, Germany) and 100 U/ml penicillin--streptomycin (Invitrogen).

MDA-MB-231, RAW 264.7, BHK-21, SVEC-4-10, Src-3T3, mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) β3^+/+^, β3^−/−^, MT1-MMP^+/+^, and MT1-MMP^−/−^, and primary HFF cells were maintained in DMEM GlutaMax-I 4.5 g/l (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FCS (PAN-Biotech GmbH) and 100 U/ml penicillin--streptomycin. Immortalized β1^−/−^ MEFs were cultured as previously described ([@B39]). RAW were differentiated as previously described ([@B15]).

Transfection
------------

Tks5-specific siRNA duplexes directed against the target sequence 5′-GAACGAAAGCGGCTGGTGG-3′ for siRNA1 or 5′-GCCAAAGCAAGGACGAGAT-3′ for siRNA2 and a control siRNA targeted against luciferase 5′-CGTACGCGGAATACTTCGA-3′ were purchased from Eurofins MWG Operons (Ebersberg, Germany). BAECs were seeded at 3 × 10^5^ cells per 60-mm dish for 24 h and transfected with promofectin HUVEC (PromoKine, PromoCell). For DNA transfections, 2.5 × 10^5^ PAECs were seeded on 60-mm dishes and were transfected the following day with 5 μg DNA using PromoFectin-Hepatocytes (Promokine, PromoCell) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Tks5-GFP plasmid was kindly donated by S. Courtneidge. Lifeact Ruby construct was a generous gift from R. Wedlich-Soeldner (Martinsried, Germany; [@B42]).

Coatings and three-dimensional collagen I gels
----------------------------------------------

Coverslips were coated with 0.4 mg/ml type I and III collagen (BD Biosciences, Bedford, MA), type IV collagen, vitronectin, fibronectin, laminin, or collagen I-FITC (Sigma) mixed in Dulbecco\'s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS; Lonza) and incubated for 3 h at 37°C, after which they were washed gently in PBS before the addition of 2 × 10^4^ cells. To obtain a monomeric form, collagen I was dissolved in 0.01 M acetic acid and allowed to polymerize for 3 h, and coverslips were washed three times in PBS.

For experiments on thick fibrillar collagen I coatings, BAECs were seeded on collagen I coatings (final concentration 0.4 mg/ml) without washing and allowed to penetrate the matrix for 16 h before fixation.

To produce three-dimensional collagen I matrices, rat tail collagen I solution was diluted in Hank\'s balanced salt solution, 0.25M NaHCO~3~, 1M NaOH to a 2 mg/ml final collagen I concentration. 5 × 10^4^ BAECs were embedded in collagen I solution and incubated 1 h at 37°C, and culture medium was added after gelation ([@B54]). The mixed matrix (gelatin + collagen I fibrils) was performed in two steps. First, glass coverslips were coated with FITC-gelatin, and after fixation with glutaraldehyde, recoating with collagen I fibrils.

Immunofluorescence, IRM, and live-cell imaging
----------------------------------------------

Cells were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde (pH 7.2) for 10 min, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 min, and incubated with various antibodies. F-actin distribution was revealed by Alexa Fluor 546 nm phalloidin. Cells were imaged with a confocal LSM 510 (Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Jena, Germany) or confocal SP5 (Leica, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) by using a 63×/numerical aperture (NA) 1.4 Plan-Neofluar objective. To prevent contamination between fluorochromes, each channel was imaged sequentially using the multitrack recording module before merging. Z-stack pictures were obtained using LSM 510 software. Three-dimensional reconstructions were obtained from Z-cut pictures, by using Imaris software (Bitplane, Zurich, Switzerland).

IRM of collagen I fibrils was imaged with a Plan-Neofluar Ph3, 63×/NA 1.25 oil immersion objective, mounted on a LSM 510 or Leica SP5.

For live-cell imaging, BAECs were seeded in 35-mm glass bottom dishes, then transferred to observation medium at 37°C as previously described ([@B15]). Dishes were placed on a thermostatted stage, and cells were imaged with a Zeiss laser-scanning microscope LSM510 (Axiovert 100M) and a 63×/NA 1.0 Zeiss Plan-Apochromat objective. LSM software was used to make AVI movies (see Supplemental Material; [@B9]).

Zymography
----------

Zymography and in situ zymography were performed as described in [@B20]) and [@B47]), respectively.

Linear invadosome quantification
--------------------------------

Confocal images of isolated cells were obtained using an SP5 confocal microscope (Leica) by using a 63×/NA 1.4 Plan Neo-Fluar objective. Cell surface area was measured upon phalloidin staining, and Tks5 staining was used as a marker for linear invadosomes. We developed a macro with ImageJ software that allowed measurement of all required parameters of linear invadosomes: number, size (using the Feret diameter, the longest distance between any two points), and area (μm^2^).

Statistics
----------

Data were reported as mean ± SD. Statistical comparison between two groups was done using a paired *t* test. Differences were considered statistically significant if p \< 0.05.
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:   bovine aortic endothelial cell

BHK-21

:   baby hamster kidney cell line

DDR

:   discoidin domain receptor

DPBS

:   Dulbecco\'s phosphate-buffered saline
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:   extracellular matrix

FCS

:   fetal calf serum
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:   fluorescein isothiocyanate
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:   green fluorescent protein

GPVI

:   glycoprotein VI

HFF

:   human foreskin fibroblast

HPAEC

:   human pulmonary arterial endothelial cell

HUVEC

:   human umbilical vein endothelial cell

IRM

:   interference reflection microscopy

LAIR-1

:   leukocyte-associated immunoglobulin-like receptor-1

LSEC

:   liver sinusoidal endothelial cell

MEF

:   mouse embryonic fibroblast

MMP

:   matrix metalloproteinase

MT1-MMP

:   membrane type 1 matrix metalloproteinase

NA

:   numerical aperture

NaF

:   sodium fluoride

PAEC

:   porcine aortic endothelial cell

PDBu

:   phorbol-12,13 dibotyrate

PMA

:   phorbol-12 myristate-13-acetate

RT

:   room temperature

siRNA

:   small interfering RNA

SVEC4-10

:   SV40-transformed murine endothelial cell

WT

:   wild type
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